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Max Mouse and the Gorillas have been described as  
“Intense, original, country tinged blues and boogie, 
reggae, rock, and more!” and are a group with a co-
lourful past who are experiencing a resurgence of 
popularity due to their strong stage presence and 
unique high energy sound.

Early in the band’s history Max Mouse and the Go-
rillas brought original music into the scene when it 
was populated mainly with cover bands. Once their 
popular dance hit “Reggae Love” crept onto the ra-
dio it opened the door to an endless string of dance 
parties, funky festivals, club dates, university pubs, 
NORML benefits and more as they blazed a trail from 
the legendary Harpo’s in Victoria through the fabled 
Dollar Bill’s in Kingston and on to the gritty Larry’s 
Hideaway in Toronto and back again.

With a storied history, a Grammy nominated song-
writer, and seasoned players who have recorded and/
or performed with Ronnie Hawkins, Rough Trade, 
Rita Chiarelli, Prairie Oyster, Jackson Delta, Joe 
Hall and The Continental Drift and many others, to-
day’s Max Mouse and the Gorillas brings a wealth of 
talent, power, passion, and creativity rarely seen, not 
to mention the instant dance-ability they are known 
for.

The band continues to excite audiences with their big 
beat, fine singers and a great cross section of songs.  
Since reuniting in early 2016, Max Mouse and the Go-
rillas has been attracting a growing number of music 
lovers to their popular live gigs.  Their energy, stage 
presence, and sense of humour delights audiences of 
all ages.

“Tortured-with-a-twist-honkey-soul-twang” 
...a voice equal to the power of the writing.  Four stars.” 

(Glen O’Brien - Andy Warhol’s Interview Magazine)

As Usual 

 
The Unusual

As Max says “Come to listen, 
come to dance, All you gotta 

do is take a chance”

http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/maxmouseandthegorillas
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/maxmouseandthegorillas
https://www.facebook.com/Max-Mouse-and-the-Gorillas-1785018591785314/
https://youtu.be/DCYUDT3-Qcw
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http://www.maxmouse.net
tel:7057613896
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